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LITT

AND TOO FEW CIRCUMSTANCES
Frank H. Mayfield,

Jr~

Qctober 23, 1995
size snow drifts
Th e b i g riv e r fr~z en over, , ma~ 11 fury
Cold it
11 about a Dakota w1nter was 1n u
.
kl'
a
, ld
Ins i de the main cabin softly crac 1ng
was ve ry co . t d with whistling wind about the
cedar l og s co p e e
eaves.
Uncommon cultures shuffled around the hearth.
,
rvaded
The most natural of human events
AnX10USness p e ·
th
h d been
was we ll u nderway. A young expectant mo er a
,
, l abor for f i fteen hours. A few older women bUS1ed
~~emse lves with the "tedious and pain viole~t',' momen~s.
Th ree bearded men threatened by this unfam1l1ar per1l,
stood i n retreat . ' Concern for the girl heightened.
One man remembering something from his
grandmother,'apologeticallY sug~ested drie~ rattles
from a snake, given to a woman 1~ la~or, m1ght be
helpful. The idea was not as un1mag1nable as the
possibi lity of anybody actually havin~ a rattle among
their belongings. As fate would be, 1t was so. The
rattle was fetched, two rings were crumbled into bits,
mashed in water, and administered.
Within minutes, a cry, a baby boy was born. The
word passed. Unusual rejoicing spread through the
camp. Among those, with otherwise diverse interest and
purpose, the infant became centerpole of affection.
The sweet innocence of birth was transcending,
connecting the cultures. The young mother, drawing
from her,almost forgotten language, named the child
pomp. Llke a new star blinking at its universe little
Pomp's twinkle signaled to the assembly, commen~e your
course.
My first exposure to this story came in the spring
of last year. On an Arizona Indian reservation, it was
my opportunity to sit in a classroom of seventh
graders. The teacher, an articulate and attractive
tribal member, graciously asked our small group, had
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any experienced direct exposure with I
wa y of
l ife. Uncharacteristical ly I hope ,
s ti c hand
i nstinctively shot up. As k e d to s hare , I di sc l osed to
t he class, and my surprised friends , the t · e in y
e arly teens when as a membe r of an Indian d ancing
t roop, I constructed my own bus sel s , b c kl ed the quill
f eathers, and designed my h e address. S e p t i c i sm rai sed
eyebrows. A boy exclaimed , "Show us your doubl e - toeh eel." Oh my gosh, I did not intend thi s , b u t with
t eacher's urging, children clamori ng , and frie n ds
l aughing, my big mouth had propelled e to the tront o r
t he room. The children str e tched to watch my feet .
For thirty seconds I per f o rme d the Indian dance step
known as double-toe-heel. A fifty - four year old,
p leasingly plump pale-face , pretending to be an Ind i an,
t ickled them. The kids g iggl e d, they clapped , probab l y
giving me a few points fo r knowing the step a nd b e ing a
good sport.
The fun now over, the t eacher prov e d otherwi se
unaffected by the invasion . At o p h e r desk s tood a
bronze sculpture of a female n at ive Ame rican . The
statued lady was identifi ed as a h e r oi n e named
Sacagawea, who played an importan t role i n Amer i can
history. The teacher wove a story of a y oung gir l ,
kidnapped by a rival tribe when barely thirteen, f orced
to live as a slave by her captors. At age seventeen,
she became the wife of a French trapper, when the
Indian master offered her up i n a high stakes game of
chance. Gently, the birth of little Pomp to Sacagawea
was described. Smiles brightened, particularly those
of the little girls.
Frankly, I was captivated. The teacher's
wonderful spin was planting seeds for retention,
linking heritage, building a hero.
Thoughts of my mother came to me, recalling she
had heroines, like Clara Barton, the front line nurse
at the Battle of Bull Run, and ultimate l y, the founder
of the American Red Cross. Mother was devoted to
biographies, often surprising us with l i ttle known
historical figures, measured important by her, but
often mere footnotes or omitted in ma inst r eam history
books. Similar circumstances became app a r ent t h irty
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years ago when enlightened educators pressed for
inclusion in school curricula the so many then-to-fore
unknown great black Americans. Now fortunately, more
are aware of some of those who clearly made a
difference .
with this in ind, I was struck by the means this
teacher connected her group of Americans to an
important chapter in our coll ective history. She
lifted a photo of Tho as J efferson, till then face down
on her desk.
"A good President," she said, "he told
his explorers to axe friends with the Indians, respect
our ways, learn fro u s. His goodwil~ w~s extended,to
our nations, and Pres i dent Jefferson 1nv1ted our ch1efs
to visit him in Washington."
At last, I realiz ed she was talking about ~wis
and Clark. Cleverly she tweaked the best learn1ng
instincts of her students. Something else fascinated
me.
I had never hea rd of Sacagawea. This I,fear tells
more about me than is comfortable here, but ln truth,
Pocahontas and Hiawatha were the extent of female names
on my Indian menu. Be there any vindication, I
troubled myself to recapture a high school history book
from the fifties. The Lewis and Clark chapter had no
mention of sacagawea. My exposure to the story had
been ample.
I recalled a goodly part, and yet the
Indian girl and her child were missing.
curiosity led me to the unedited versions of the
actual logs chronicled by captains Lewis and Clark.
Could it be, I questioned, the writers for my time had
been limited by their point of reference and
backgrounds, unintentionally denying a role model to a
national group or gender? This teacher's infectious
version was self connecting in those supple minds.
Better we learn history when able to fantasize,
coupling contemporary circumstances and ourselves to
prior events and people. Such opportunities, perhaps
are foundation in building self-esteem, discipline, a~d
courage.
Since I had not known the story, I wondered how
many others were like me. On asking ten reasonably
well educated people, only one, the librarian, had hear
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of Sacagawea.

to

questioned not
mind more than four or so great
multitude of men.
I

Look back with me for a 0
just snookered Napoleon , picking
states. The Louisiana Purchase ,
acre, was one of the better rea
British subject, Alexande r McKenz ' e ,
a continental crossing of Canada.
England would soon lay c laim to
e
however, his thirst for s cientif ' c
geopolitics, which defined his Co
fund an expedition to the Pacific.
He selected a young naturalist ,
a s the expedition leader. Lewis pers
President to allow the hir i ng of his
William Clark, as co-leader.

a

ade

er Le is

The seeming contradict i o n of a sp ' t co
d never
i nterfered, and there was actua lly remarkable
compatibility between the two me n . The President
presented the leaders with lengthy written
instructions. Special attention was given to his
expectations in dealing with Ind ians. His charge
"extend good will, learn from and share with them."
Neither Lewis nor Clark excelled in presenting the
King's English. Their education wa s rudimentary at
best. Nonetheless, their journals are surprisingly
comprehensive. One can imagine an uncharted journe y of
8,000 miles and twenty-eight month s , entries made a f ter
exhausting days. Not a day in almost two years we nt
unreported.
Lewis had a literary bent, writing etaphorical
essays, evidencing inherent skill f o r converting to
words just what he had observed.
Clark, on the other hand, was the cartographer,
but lacked any formal training. Hi s western maps were
widely praised and quite detailed. Clark's entries
were short paragraphs, more direct , with well drawn
sketches of things discovered.
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Both spelled as they pronounced words. A reader
is entertained with the ·creative phonetics".
In the
literal transcript, you picture their facial
expressions, sense the tone of their voice, as if being
there, it's uncanny.
Twenty three trail-proven men were selected for
the expedition. Most were recruited in the Ohio
Valley. Two noteworthy members came from Maysville.
There was a native German, a valued skilled craftsman.
Also, York, a former slave, and servant to Captain
Clark, was a eaningful member.
Departing St. Louis in May 1804, the expedition
took five months to reach winter camp near what is now
Bismarck North Dakota.
It was there, they met a
French c~nadian, Charbonneau, whose Indian wife was a
Montana Shoshoni by birth, and a Dakota Mandan by
capture. This unique combination brought captain Clark
to conclude there was advantage in having the Indian
girl added to the Expedition. Her trapper husband
welcomed the employment.
The party would resume their journey in early
spring.
In the meantime, there was a baby to be born.
Of the bearded men in the cabin, it was Captain Lewis,
the collector of everything, who had the snake rattle
in his saddlebag that night.
Liaisons with Indian women were common place. The
most prudish Lewis was flabbergasted by the Indian
custom of making young women, "tawny damsels" in his
words, available for sexual favors.
Clark viewed
another custom vicariously. The tribe imparted wisdom
to recently married young women by requiring sexual
relations with village elders, the keepers of tribal
history if you will.
In his journal captain Clark conferred on
Sacagawea a nickname, "Janey." He described her as our
"pilot thrC;>Ugh this country". He said, shQ taught the
gro~p to f1~d food where "prairie gophers had
squ1rreled 1t away." Knowing what was edible added
othe 7 survival instincts, turning little resources into
nour1shment when all were close to starvation at one
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e
'
•
point. Clark loved her de I 1cacy,
shots" of wild onions. Yes, ,these
picked by Hugh Gibson to po11tely DUnc~d
dry martini.

' te rifle

e:t

Her presence benef i t ted t '
ar
p arties never included wome n. ,
~e
were readily put at ease. ~7s y
c ourse, to and from the pac1f1c ~ pa~ strapped on
h er back. She served he r capta . · .
terpreter and
r oute maker, . . . always pract c
an,
ph ilosophy, that, . . . "a wo
SI.oQ..u:u~
s o she can tell him wh i ch way to go.
d escriptions were particu l a rly co 0
•
fter an
un fortunate incident. A fe llo
ad f red at
at he
thought an elk in the grass. It was Le' ~is 0
hands and
knees studying a new found p lant. Pro
y less by
c hoice and more of necessity, he surr
ered his
backside to Sacagawea. She was the b c
ot plucker.
Her role assumed major proportions on reaching
"where the rivers run west." Co inq thro gb the pass ,
Sacagawea informed Lewis "this , the spot here she had
been captured five years before !"
ey ere near h e r
people. The Shoshonis could provide the desperately
needed horses and overland routes to the Pacific. The
encounter was mission saving. An emotional eeting
ensued, the Chief was Sacagawea's brother. The
language barrier bridged, Lewis p ro 'sed the Chie f
special trade goods and everyth ing else under the sun .
without the intervening, circumstances , the fre s h
horses, the routes, scholars suggest the expedition was
doomed.
Clark became attached to Sacagawea, and asked t o
raise little Pomp as his own. Late r s he entruste d h er
son to Clark for his formal educat ion. When the boy
reached twenty years, Prince Maximilian of Wied, who
had visited captain Clark in st. Louis, sponsored
Pomp's further education in Europe . Sacagawea returned
to the Mandan Indians. At age twenty- four she
contracted a fatal fever and sadl y died, without
ceremony. Clark always regretted Sacaga ea not being
given reward or commendation for her services to the
country.
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Does history record to some extent rrom the
industry of en , power, adventure? My
daughter- in- Ia , Susan Juster, a Professor of American
History at the niv~rsi ty of Michigan, offered her
names of great
er~can women.
Only a few were
familiar.
From these di scussions, I learned of a women's
rights convention in Akron, Ohio. The participants
were all white, at least until a striking figure with
metal ri ed glasses entered the room. This unlikely
lady strode forward and sat on a step leading to the
stage.
For two days she maintained her station, just
listening. No one could imagine why she was there.
Speakers came and went.
Pompous ministers spouted from
the lectern the 'rightness' of women's inferior
position. The white ladies became extremely upset, but
none were prepared to challenge in public the otherwise
well regarded clergyman. From the stage step, th~ t~ll
black lady slowly unfolded, rose, and sought perm~ss~on
to speak. To cries "don't let her," the chairwoman
hesitated, then beckoned her to the podium.
Like mother to children, her remarks began, "where
there is so much racket, there must be something out of
kilter." Turning to the clergy she addressed their
points, one by one. She asked, ~WhO said w~men were
too weak, no one ever helped me ~nto a carr~age or over
a puddle, I worked as hard as any man, plowed and
planted, borne children, had them taken away, no one
but Jesus heard my sobs." Her crescendo built. Then
with resounding and rolling tongue, she bellowed. • .
"Aren't I a woman?" Men notwithstanding, the audience
jumped into boisterous applause.
As remarkable as the person who gave the speech,
was the date, . . . pre-civil war, 1852. Her name Sojourner. Truth was her last name. Sojourner Truth
like something out of Dickens, was born slave in 1797:
Her cumulated courage came from her mother's notion
that an omnipotent overseer was in the sky looking out
for her.
This development was before the slave sale
the one, when she was not yet twelve, that tore her '
from mother's hem and heart, never again to feel a hug.
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Years passed. Emancipation was legis ated in Ne w
York state. Three years earlier, Sojourner's s on,
Peter, had been sold, and unlawful ly transported to a n
Al abama plantation. New York law h a d forbad e s e lling
slave~ ou~ of state.
Literally day s folIo ing
e~anc~patl0n, Sojourner filed a law s uit in the
Klngston, New York court, the very f irs t law sui t by a
b lack. Th7 jury ruled in her favor. The Judge o r d ered
pete~ retrleved from Alabama.
It was an emot iona l
reunIon at the county court house unbe lie vably
Sojourner regained her son.
'
Devoting the next stage of life to h ome l ess women
in New York City, Sojourner rescued young prostitutes,
teaching them cooking, sewing, and how to find service
jobs.
Ten years later, a pillow case packed and slung
over the shoulder, she set out from the city.
In small
villages up through New England, Sojourner preached
respect for law, h7r perspective on ~uma~ ri?h~s, and a
penetrating faith ~n God. A persuaSIve ~nsp~rlng
message captured white folk. Most unaware of her
illiteracy, she amazed them with an unerring command of
the Bible.
By time of the convention in Akron, the kindred
spirits of sojourner and the trail blazing Susan
Anthony had merged. sojourner's mission was to
encourage Americans to see the moral problem.
Appealing to whites on one hand and men on the other,
she urged, don't treat the denial of rights as an
invisible problem and dilute the potential of the
nation.
What I now know was a powerful American happening,
had again missed me. Attempting to contrast her Akron
circumstances, I recall a personal experience. In 1958
I was a student at the University of North Carolina.
up to that time intercollegiate compet i t i on between
Carolina A.C.C. schools and black college students had
not happened. In December Oscar Robertson became the
first black athlete to break the Carolina color l i ne.
The University of Cincinnati had accepted a n i nv i tation
to The Dixie Classic in Raleigh.
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A month earlier carol ina President Bill Friday had
urged our debate te
to accept an invitation from
North Carolina A & T College, the all black state
school.
We motored to Greensboro, arrived on the host
campus, and proceeded to the administration building.
It should be no surprise, college debate competition is
not noted for attracting sell-out crowds. Twenty-five
people at best, and a goodly part were girlfriends and
judges.

The reception committee escorted us across the
quadrant , advising the exercises would be held in the
aUditor ium. Auditorium. . . we all wondered, . . . a
classroom would do.
The next minute provided almost paralyzing. We
entered a large hall, every last seat was filled, the
aisle to the stage seemed miles long, all black faces thousands I thought, my underwear moistened, I was a
scared pipsqueak.
Our composure recovered sufficiently to escape
serious embarrassment. We lost the debate, but had
emotionally survived. When all said and done, the
appreciative audience stood in generous applause. A
glimpse had been gained at what Sojourner Truth had
called the invisible problem. A formulating experience
for sure! Bettered and broadened, we all sat a little
taller on the ride back to Chapel Hill that night.
From that reference, I measure the magnitude of
what Sojourner Truth had dared in Akron 107 years
earlier. Every time I picture it, there's difficulty
imagining the level of her unbundled bravery.
There was another time when Sojourner arrived in a

community where the farm crops were being devastated by
beetles.
"I'm here to console you with God's
protection, but let your good sense console me." She
referred to our Constitution, as one, she wanted to be
her's too. Holding a copy high over head, she
declared, "I feel for my rights, but there aren't any
there.
Then I say, "God what ails this Constitution?",
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. • : a~d he says to me, 'Sojourner, there's a little
w7ev~l 1n that old constitution too.' Such charisma
l1nk1ng people and circumstances was preceding her down
the road. She moved west usually traveling alone by
h orse and buggy.
Razor sharp wit proved a natural barrier against
the hecklers. At a meeting near Cincinnat; a
_
't"
... ,
pro
I
savery cr1 1C excla1med, "old woman, . . • I don't
care anymore for your talk than I do for a bite of a
flea." "Lord willing," she replied, "I'll always keep
you scratching."
In the Atlantic Magazine, Harriet Beecher stowe
recorded a wonderful account of a meeting with
Sojourner, comparing her to a Greek oracle, citing the
courage and intellect, titling her the "African Sibyl."
Sojourner's good humor had a Lincoln-like quality.
By now traveling the same circuit as the next
President, she was in Indiana and Illinois. An
agitator criticizing her pipe smoking, baited "unclean
breath could not enter the kingdom of heaven." She
retorted, "That might be so, young man, but when I go,
. I plan to leave my breath behind."
The country was preparing for war.
During a
Thanksgiving weekend she traveled to Camp Ward in
Detroit to feed a regiment of black troops. The men
stood at attention as they called her to speak.
"We
will get there because of two things - our struggle and
the American ideals," she proclaimed. In MacArthur
like manner her addictive voice swelled their hearts,
"Your gallantry will be for honor, ... your patriotism
is for God and Country." The men of Camp Ward
distinguished themselves on many fronts, noted by
General Grant on a number of occasions.
She supported herself housekeeping for a family in
Battlecreek, Michigan. It was from there she annou~ced
needing to go down the road a couple of days to adv1se
the President. In her audience with Lincoln, weeks
later she told him, "Mr. President, I never heard of
you before you were put in for the job."
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Lincoln la qbed rep yi ng, "I heard of you, ...
years and years before I ever applied for it."
PUtting her h
atop his, she squeezed, "Do not
worry Mr. President , the critics will not deny us your
re-election. "
Seven years later, she visited with President
Grant.
It was a day of celebration, the Fifteenth
Amendment had passed, guaranteeing the vote to men
regardless of previous condition of servitude.
sojourner enjoyed Grant. He shared stories about
his hometown, Georgetown, Ohio and Ripley, where
stowe's Eliza escaped across the river.
Whether by reason of that conversation or for some
other, sojourner traveled through Georgetown on,her way
back to Michigan.
It was September of 1870. EIther by
plan, or only coincidence, the same month and year the
first black public school opened in Brown County,
between Georgetown and Higginsport.
It was a single
beacon in a great radius.
In this context, and for the
time being, the possibility of a relationship is only
important to two of us, inasmuch as the school house
site is on the farm where my bride and I reside. When
last plowed, children's school slates were uncovered.
Did Miss Jamison, the visionary first teacher, have the
privilege of meeting her hero, Sojourner Truth? If I
can, it will be nice to connect it. In any event, Judy
and I are petitioning the Ohio Historical society for a
plaque to memorialize the school's location, Miss
Jamison's dream, and her contribution for "God and
country."
A final anecdote about sojourner.
She was
boarding a street car along with a white lady friend.
The conductor ordered her back demanding room be made
for the other lady.
"I am a lady, too," she appealed.
Ordered off again, she refused. The white friend was
asked if Sojourner was a servant belonging to her. The
reply, "No sir, ••• she does not, ... Sojourner Truth
belongs to humanity."
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My feelings of what is important here, ha s been
encouraged by precepts my mother pract iced. A few
months following mother's death, her children were
exploring ideas for a fitting memorial at the Mayfield
gravesite. Sally and Vicky, my sisters, discouraged
consideration of a commercial monument.
It was at a
fa~ily :e~rea~ when the four of us found the way.
Wh1le h1k1ng 1n the woods, we paused beside a beautiful
brook. There we determined a simple art form, a
sculpture, one designed by a female, to be appropriate.
A most unlikely candidate, Maya Lin, famed for her
design of the vietnam Veteran's Memorial, crossed our
mind. Maya Lin's profile as a lady of peace, quiet
courage, and a visionary artist, was one Mother
admired. The probability of Maya seemed remote. A
letter was sent, and to pleasant surprise, Maya replied
indicating she had been moved by the invitation. Eight
years ago this past weekend, Maya Lin came to
Cincinnati. During a lovely afternoon she generously
shared her penetrating philosophies. There was a sense
of being in the company of a great person. She asked
to see mother's favorite piece of jewelry, and samples
of dad's Literary Club papers. The next day, my
brother Glen spent several hours with Maya at Spring
Grove, where she measured, lined off, and gathered her
thoughts.

In light of her celebrated status, Maya's
magnanimity in accepting a modest private assignment
humbled us. The Mayfield Ring, dedicated in 1991, is a
western minimal art piece, meant to be completely nonreferential.
Her words about the sculpture reflect
how we think of our mother, ... "In the simplicity,
mobility is attained." There is no inscription, but
Maya's attitude is present, ... "I don't want my art
work to tell you what to think, but enabling - allowing
you - to think."
Maya was raised in the comfortable environ around
Ohio University. Her well educated parents fled China
in 1948. Her father was Dean of Fine Arts, and her
mother was Professor of oriental Literature, at the
University.
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Whil e a s~or at ale, she crafted the winning
des ign for the p anned vi etnam Memorial, competing
against 1,400 other entries. Calmly and steadfastly
she defende d the integrity of her design in the face of
a sizeabl e block of Wash ington conservatives, who
called it, "a black g ash of shame." Her heroic stand
aga i nst Ross Perot' s f ull scale campaign to halt
construction, really should be more widely known.
The s e l e ction comm i ttee stood their ground. At
the dedication, tens of thousands realized "arguments
over the me morial d i ssolve the moment you get there."
What frie nd a nd family of those lost, and the veterans,
needed most, had been provided. Prior to Mother giving
the story of Maya's courage and genius, my brother and
I, each for our own emotional restoration, had visited
the Wall and exper i enced its working-wonder.
Another powerful catharsis for a painful national
memory is her civil rights memorial in Montgomery,
Alabama.
Despite demands faced in a universe of
complex issues, her bearings remain remarkably intact.
Maya shared some of her intuitions with us during the
visit.
Her vision for the Vietnam Memorial was a
cloistered amphitheater, the earth cut open, a pathway
to enter and ascending out, offering closure for the
living, but leaving each to reach their own conclusion.
Names, chronologically ordered by date of death, honor
the fallen, giving each a place in history. The highly
polished black granite mirrors the present, allowing
the seeing of one's self, with the 57,939 names
reflecting the past. She wanted a memorial for 100
years, "not a monument to war, but a memorial to
sacrifice, the high price of war sometime necessary but
always beyond expense."
During her final day in Cincinnati, she asked to
see the Literary Club.
I'm unsure which of dad's
papers piqued her interest. For several minutes we sat
on the Club's front steps. She admired the
arch i tecture and park setting.
I offered a sketch of
the Club's history, fearing she would ask, . . . and
yes she did, . . • "what's the composition of the
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membership?" without offer ing any defense, I answered.
Her silent reflection was deafening. What relief when
she observed, "I like it, my father would love thi s , a
sanctuary for common gender and interest, preserved by
tradition and good purpose."
My purpose • • . to share so e historical insight
and shed light on the too few circumstances permitting
our daughters to know the heroines.
If you don't know . . . you can't dream, if you
can't dream . • . you can't become.
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A Night with Whittier
Browsing through old minutes of club meetings is
one of the real delights of being club historian. A
clue suggesting where to look for an interesting event
in club history often comes through a chance bit of
pleasant serendipity.
Last fall, out of the blue, I had a telephone call
from Washington. Reuben Robertson III, whom I did not
know at the time, wanted to learn what he could about
his great grandfather's association with the Literary
Club. This was the spark that blazed the trail to the

